
Minutes of CGSL Executive Meeting – July 6/21 - held Remotely – 730 pm  

Present:  

Mark Hamilton, Secretary; Ken Tedford, Commissioner; Lisa Cameron, Assistant 

Commissioner; Kevin Sun, Treasurer; Luigi Mariani, Player Representative/Events; Chad 

Simon, Registration Coordinator 

Regrets: Ryan Webb, Play Coordinator 

1. Playing Schedule/Playoffs/Clinics – Ken Tedford, Commissioner 

1.1 SCHEDULE: Ryan to look at schedule again – e.g. 9 am start time. 

1.2 Luigi to post schedule on Website. 

1.3 1st weekend schedule remains the same – i.e. games on July 10, 2021. 

1.4 Initial plan was to have 3 pods of teams due to COVID protocols. New requirement is to 

abide by rules of oversight body. SPN said we should use the City of Toronto policy which limits 

numbers to 50 people per complex at any one time.  

1.5 As a result, the CGSL will have 2 divisions this season: 1) 6 lower level D teams; 2) 6 upper 

level C teams. One C rec team has raised concerns about this plan.  

1.6 A three division plan may have caused some ratings issues. The two division plan allows 

more teams to play each other.  

1.7 The C division will play at McCleary southwest; D Division will play at McCleary northeast.  

1.8 Any questions should be directed to Ken T.  

1.9 Ken said that a 12 team schedule (vs 16 teams) will save some time and allow for 2 hours at 

the end of Saturday for practices + clinics in July and an opportunity for new players to learn.  

1.10 Ken said that time will be chopped from the field bookings for August and September.  

1.11 PLAYOFFS are planned for Sat Oct 2 with Sunday Oct 3 as a rainout date.  Ken to get 

back to the City on these dates in August. We should only have to pay for 1 of those dates.  

1.12 CLINICS: Luigi said we should decide what we are doing. Ken said we’d work on clinics 

for July 17 and July 31. Lisa suggested a scorekeeping clinic. Ken said we could do it on-line. 

He’d prefer to keep the on field clinics for field play.  

1.13 Luigi suggested using the excess time for fundraising activities such as a home run derby. 

Ken agreed that it’s important to build up a family / community feeling in the league. Ken said 

we also have to save as much money as possible this season.  

 

2. SPN – Ken Tedford, Commissioner 

2.1 Ken said we have changed to SPN from SPO this season for insurance, umpire oversight, etc. 

Everyone to be registered this week. To do a how-to guide this week. Players can sign up 

themselves. We just need to set up the teams.  

 

3. Supplies - Ken Tedford, Commissioner 

3.1 Ken said we already have the softballs. Albert Ng is working on signage for the fields.  

3.2 Ken said we are buying hand sanitizer + wipes as required for the team benches. The league 

applied for a Province of Ontario grant to pay for these COVID related supplies. 



4. Check-in/Lineup Sheets - Ken Tedford, Commissioner  

4.1 Tables to be set up at each field. Will need Executive members + volunteers to check in 

players at the tables.  

4.2 Lisa + Ken to put together roster lists for check-in.  

4.3 Ken said there will be no exchange of lineup cards between teams. Luigi suggested a drop 

box for the lineup sheets after games. Ken agreed to ask the managers to do this after games.  

4.4 Team managers must enter game scores on the website after games.  

4.5 Ken to put together a rules document.  

4.6 Minimum # games for playoffs: Kevin asked about this. Ken said players would likely have 

to play ½ the games (i.e. 10 games) to qualify for the playoffs. Will double check this rule. 

4.7 Ken/Luigi suggested texting of lineups by managers to opposing teams. Chad said it would 

be much easier and low risk to pass along paper copies. Ken said this isn’t allowed by SPN 

return to play protocol. If there is a lineup change during a game, the umpire should be informed. 

Chad expressed a concern about late arriving players being added to team lineups.  

 

5. Registration Issues - Ken Tedford, Commissioner + Kevin Sun, Treasurer 

5.1 Ken said most new players are going to D division teams. 

5.2 There are still a few new players to be assigned to teams. Ken to meet with 2 D division 

managers to assign these players to teams. Unpaid players to be put on waitlist.  

5.3 Non-player fee of $15 + part-time player fee of $75 to be put on website by Jim Rebstock. 

5.4 So far, there are no part-time players although one member is considering it. 

 

--- Chad left the meeting at 805 pm --- 

 

5.5 Washrooms at McCleary Park are open. 

 

6. COVID Protocols - Ken Tedford, Commissioner 

6.1 Lisa asked if the Executive would enforce protocols at the fields. Ken expects the rules to be 

relaxed in Stage 3. For now, mask use is required off the field. Max. 3 players in dugout at any 

time. No spectators allowed in the bleachers. All of these rules to be posted on signs.  

6.2 Mark asked if there would be City inspectors at fields. Ken said the oversight body must 

enforce the COVID protocols + he doesn’t anticipate inspectors.  

6.3 Bleachers to be covered with tarps so they cannot be used.  

 

7. Other Business 

7.1 Kevin said last sign-in for the day would be for 3 pm games. Ken said there may be some late 

arrivals for 430 pm games. Lisa suggested that Executive members be at fields from 8 am-4 pm. 

7.2 Ken said managers can pick up scoresheet packages at the check-in tables. Ken said we can 

give each manager 2 softballs at check-in + other supplies. 

7.3 Luigi to print copies of the team rosters, return to play guidelines and team labels.  

7.4 Luigi to put return to play guidelines on the CGSL website. Ken said the guidelines were also 

sent out to everyone by email.  

7.5 Mark asked about opening day events. Ken said there will be no opening ceremony due to 

COVID rules. Ken will send something out to the managers. 

7.6 Ken said we will put up banners, flags + pennants to welcome everyone to opening games. 



7.7 Luigi asked about the umpires’ duties to enforce COVID protocols. Ken said they can look 

after the field calls but otherwise Executive members will enforce the protocols.  

7.8 Luigi to post Gardiner / DVP closures on the CGSL website. There are also some ActiveTO 

road closures.  

 

--- Meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m. --- 
 

 

ACTION ITEMS – CGSL EXECUTIVE MEETING – JULY 6, 2021 

KEN 

- Bring tarps on Saturday for bleachers 

- Signage for fields (Albert Ng working on this) 

- CGSL banners, pennants, etc. for opening day 

- Do a rules document for teams  

- To do a how-to guide for SPN player registration 

- Placement of free agents / new players on teams 

- Decide on # games required for players to qualify for playoffs 

- Clinics / practice time for teams in July at end of day 

- Clinics planned for July 17 and July 31 

- To speak to the City this week about dropping excess field time in August and September 

- In August, speak to the City about Oct 2 - 3 playoff weekend (Oct 3 as backup day for 

rainout) 

LISA 

- Bring tarps on Saturday for bleachers 

- On-line clinic for scorekeepers 

- Check-in tables (thermometers, etc.) 

- Roster lists for check-in: send to Luigi for copies 

- Goodie bags for teams: i.e. scorebooks, lineup sheets, game balls, protocols, etc.  

- Hand sanitizers / wipes for teams 

LUIGI 

- Steal hand sanitizer from work for the CGSL 

- Post the game schedule on the website 

- Post the back to play protocols on Website 

- Post the weekend DVP/Gardiner closure on the Website 

- To print Roster lists for check-in 

- To print copies of the return to play protocols 

- To print labels for team goodie bags 

- Home run derby and other fundraisers on field in July at end of day on Saturdays 

 



RYAN 

- Finalize the game schedule 

JIM REBSTOCK  

- Registration options for p/time and non-playing members  

EVERYONE 

- Come early to fields on Saturday to help with setup, player check-in, etc.  

- Monitor the fields to ensure protocols are being followed by teams (e.g. mask wearing off 

field; spectators away from field; no one on bleachers; only 2-3 in dugout at one time; 

cleaning of balls and bats 

 

 
 

 


